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Dear All
This is a rather a rushed edition as Maria and I are supposed to flying off to Tallinn at 5am
tomorrow morning - our first break away from Islington since August last year!
THE CRUCIAL APPEAL! As you will remember we had planned a
big consultation on our future plans for Sunday 29th February. Then
Fr Jim got stuck in Rome and couldn’t get back in time! So very
kindly he has agreed to lead that session NEXT Sunday: March 13th.
So please do make a special effort to come and
share ideas with each other so that we can hear
what each other are thinking! The session starts
and 11.15am and will be done in less than an
hour.
The idea of course is to map out those issues
which you think we need to consider in readiness for the 150th anniversary of St James’ in
2025 - even though Maria and I won’t be here for
the last part as we will bow out of the life at St
James’ in November 2023.
THIS IS (PART OF) OUR CHURCH!
On Sunday 29th over 50 people came
together in the Church Hall for the
annual Young Families party. Joe
Jangles the entertainer was really funny
and held the attention of your young
people for a solid hour. We then tucked
into a party tea - but not before we had
booked two new baptisms!

THIS IS AN ESSENTIAL PART OF OUR CHURCH!
Since Christmas the Church Boiler has been gradually
getting more and more unreliable. Then we discovered it
was over 20years old and spare parts don’t exist any more!
Aware that we have anything up to six private bookings a
week the PCC agreed to install a new balanced flue boiler
which will be much more economical to run - and will work!

THE BIG JOB! I am afraid we underestimated just how complicated it was going to be to get the new
organ platform installed! The structural engineer’s drawings weren’t entirely accurate so when the
steel was ordered we found that there wasn’t quite enough of it. But thanks to Keith Stone our building
consultant, we got more discounted timber joists than we really needed and they were able to safely fill
the gap. Luckily the manager of the company who cleans our carpets, Andres Ramirez, put us in touch
with an expert carpenter, Carlos Diaz (another Colombian!) and between them they managed to haul
all the wood into place and complete the flat deck that will be needed to support the pipework, the
new wind chests and swell box - and all the electronics! These are due to be
installed in late April.

FIRST COMMUNIONS We now have a group of five
young people who would like to prepare for their First Holy
Communion. They are Hope Dixey, Matteo Falcioni, Anita
Ferrando, Theo Jenkins and Zuri Kasella. Please pray for
them as they respond to Jesus’ call at this stage in their lives.
We will be in touch with parents very shortly to arrange a
convenient time for their preparation.
FUTURE DATES
March
MONDAY 21st 11am Funeral of Bill Murphy, a former
Churchwarden at St James’
SATURDAY 26th 7.30pm Cantallini Concert
TUESDAY 29th PCC meeting by zoom.

April
SUNDAY 3rd All Age Mass with the 2nd part of the Walk
with Jesus slides led by Junior Church
SUNDAY 10th PALM SUNDAY
SUNDAY 17th EASTER DAY Mass at 10am followed by
Easter Egg Hunt
Looking forward to seeing you all soon.
Please keep in touch.
John

